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STUDENTS' DAY
CELEBRATED WORLD-OVER

No. 2

Vol. XI

ef.l eetor
STUDENT PUBLICATION OF N.

Children's Music Will ·Be Theme
Of Stanley Chapple's Address
Stanley Chapple, music educator
and conductor, will address the assembly on December 13. Mr. Chapple has achieved both American
and European recognition as an informed musician and a leader in
the symphonic, operatic and choral
fields.

Stanley Chapple
Stanley Chapple was born in
London of Welsh parentage and
studied at the L ondon Academy of
Music. In 1927 the L ondon Symphony Orchestra invited him to
make his aebut in Queen's Hall.
Ju. 6 - t -

th..,_ Jed to other

\n'f\tat\cma from cont\nental on::bee-

tras. lir. Chapple was a regular
conductor of the British Broadcasting Orchestra in London since its
inception and of the London Symphony Orchestra, which he conducted in its regular series and in
special .M:ozart programs.
Visit to United States
Mr. Chapple's first visit to the
United States occured in 1929, at
the invitation of the Music Teach- ,
er's National Association in St.
Louis, Missouri. At the present

Medalist Award Given
To College Publication
The Columbia Scholastic Press
awarded its highest honor, the
Medalist, to Memorabilia, on November 3. This award is only given
when a book that is considered outstanding and worthy of this great
honor, is brought forth.
In these Columbia Scholastic
Press competitions where publications of the same class are judged,
Memorabilia has taken a succession
of awards and high ratings. In
1942, 1943, and 1946 the yearbook
received high place ratings from
the National Scholastic Press.
Dr. Shea stated that it is partly
due to the Class of 1944 that the
Memorabilia staff has been able to
bring forth so meritorious a yearbook. It was this class that deprived themselves of a yearbook
and donated seven hundred dollars
so that the 1945 Memorabilia might
be that much more attractive.
The winning of Medalist was
particularly significant to Dr. Shea,
the Memorabilia adviser; Shirley
Ca mche, Editor - in - Chief of the
1944 Memorabilia; Janet Wregg,
the present Editor-in-Chief; Sallie
Greenfield, the Art Editor; and
Flora Kreisler, member of the Art
Staff.
(Continued on Page Four)

time Stanley Chapple is the permanent conductor of the St. Louis
Little Symphony, which presents
ten concerts each summer at the
Baltimore and Ohio Glee Club in
Baltimore. He is also a guest conductor with the National Symphony
Orchestra in Washington, the Denver Symphony Orchestra, which
presents two symphonic concerts
and a children's concert. His radio
work includes a position of guest
conductor with the Columbia
Broadcasting System of New York.
Lecturer for Children
During the past season, Mr.
Chapple conducted sbc lecture-recitals for young people at the
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, New
York. The children's recitals, which
were presented Sunday afternoons
from November 5, 1944 to April 8,
1945, included H ow Music Sings a
Song, How Music Conies from the
People, How Mtt$ic Builds with
Tones, How MtLSic Suggests a
Story, How Mtl8ic Jl,!akes Us
Dance, and the final program, H ow
Music Chooses I ts Forms. All these
programs included guest nanators,
pianists, violinists, and cellists.
Outstanding Personality
On the completion of two of the
six lecture recitals, Julius Bloom,
director of the Institute, expressed
his reaction by saying, "To me,
Stanley Chapple is JJUi generi8. Hia
knowledge of muafo, in itaeli, would •
be enough to enhance the reputation of any man. When you add to
his ability as an artist and lecturer, his fertile mind and imagination, and his great personal charm,
the result is almost unbelievable.
" He has completely captivated
his audience in the series What to
Look for in Music. Although this
is a series for young people, there
is almost an equal measure of
adults who attend, and they are
j ust as enthusiastic as their juniors."

Leckie Talks Abou t
Juvenile Literatu re
The Library Council, whose president is Shirley Shrader, sponsored
an auditorium program on November 15 in recognition of Children's
Book Week. The celebration of
Children"s Book Week has been a
national institution since its inauguration.

J.

STATE TEACHERS COLLECE AT NEWARK

Council E~ecutes
Past Suggestions
Student Council meetings are
Jield on the third Monday of every
month in Room 27. At the first
two meetings the Council discussed
the suggestions offered by the student body last semester, and approved of continuing the suggestion box for this year. Some of the
suggestions of last year which
were acted upon were that the
Tudor Room be attended at all
times, that an allowance of ten
minutes be alloted to arrive at assemblies, and that a matron be
hired for the girl's locker room.

To eliminate excessive absenteeism, the Student Council has voted
upon a measure wbich states that
any of its members who fail to
~ two- meetings without :!ending a representative are suspended
from the Council.

A Desperate Appeal for Blood
Anyone having and willing to
donate type "B" blood, please notify William Felburg through the
Freshman mail box. Since several
donors are already available, volunteers wi)l not be called upon
unless an emergency arises. Anyone answering this appeal should
leave his name, address, and telephone number in case it is necessary to make immediate contact.

She has led seminars in adult education, specialized in remedial reading at the University of Virginia,
and taught in elementary schools
in Virginia. She took her master's
degree at the University of Kentucky and has been actively interested in bo.oks and people throughout her entire career.
Georgia Leckie spoke about the
vast improvement of children's
books in recent years. She pointed
out that the present more attractive illustrations and makeup hold
the interest of the children. Book
content is written for the full comprehension of youngsters, thus
eliminating the boredom which
comes from Jack of understanding.

Georgia Leckie
The speaker for the dccasion was
Georgia Leckie, of the Bamberger
Book Department, who came to
Newark from St. John's College,
at Annapolis. Mrs. Leckie has had
a varied experience in her field.

The speaker also explained the
benefits of having inter esting reading books in classes and the value
of spending more time in presenting them. Mrs. L eckie feels that,
although hard work is entailed, the
teacher is repaid by an interested
class and lessened drudgery. Her
talk was illustrated ,vith examples
of children's books from Bamberger's and from the College collection.

THANKSCIVINC

Nove mbe r 16, 194 5

Edwin Stra~bridge Dancers to
Present "Christopher Columbus"
Through the efforts of the Assembly Committee in cooperation with the Griffith Music Foundation, the Edwin Strawbridge
Dancers will perform before the assembly on Wednesday, November 28, at 10 :16. The presentation, which will last one hour
and fifteen minutes,-will feature a performance of t he dramatic
ballet, Christopher Coiumbus.
In Christopher Columbus, the dances staged go back to
the age which preceded the discovery of the American continents. Pictorial scenery, colorful costumes, and gay music will

In addition to these improvements, the Council has taken action for procuring a school ring
of better quality than that of the
last few years. The contract with
the same jewelry firm has been
renewed "ith the assurance of a
finer spine) stone and better worklJl_anship. Tentative plans are being made by the Council to buy a
juke box for use in the school.
The House and Social Committees and the Student Council are
collaborating on the social affairs
for this school year. Plans for a
Christmas party are being f ormulated by the Social Committee with
the help of the Council.

FIRST PEACE-TIME

Edwin Strawbridge
As Christopher Columbus

_College Closes f or
Yearly Convention
The Ninety-First Annual Convention of the New J ersey Education Association will be held in
Atlantic City on November 30,
December 1, and December 2. The
college will be closed on Friday to
enable the faculty members to attend.
Following the traditional schedule, a general session ,vii) open the
convention on Friday. The prog ram for Saturday cal ls for meetings of the association's many affiliated groups. A morning spiritual service and an afternoon concert of the All-State Orchestra and
Chorus are planned for Sunday.
Lectures and exhibits on various
subjects ,\fill be attended by teachers from the elementary, junior
high, and high schools, and the
faculties of the colleges. These
events will be held in the Convention Hall.
Contributions to the art exhibit
will be made by the Fine Art Majors of the college. The final selection of the work will be made by a
jury of faculty members and students. The work sent will represent alJ phases of art studied in
the college, and wiJJ include paintings, sculpture, ceramics, textiles,
weaving, theater, costume, and
fashion design.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
On Wednesday, November 28,
the Strawbridge dancers will give
an assembly program from 10:15
to 11 :35 o'clock. Classes usually
scheduled for the third period on
Wednesday will be held the third
period on Thursday instead. If a
section has no class scheduled for
third period Wednesday, the second
period can be held on Thursday
at the usual assembly time. Faculty members are asked to arrange
·with their classes for these
changes.

be features of the dance pantomime. The first act takes place
on the busy Genoa waterfront of
old, where the youthful companions of Columbus laugh at his
dream of sailing West to find a
route to the East. The second
act finds Columbus at the court
of Isabella, who furnishes the
backing which enables him to u nderta~e the journey. Storms, mu.tiny on the little fleet of Columbus, and the eventual sight of
land comprise the third act. The
play contains a wide variety of
dances including an I talian farandole, hornpipes, and gypsy
dances. The members of the company, who are both actors and
dancers, are trained to create the
imaginative characters of the
St1·awbridge productions.
Considered Outstanding
Mr. Strawbridge is considered
by prominent persons in his field
to bl! oa bf 'llie 0UtStano,.,g- '1t111""'
dancers in the United States, because of his unique form of the
Dance Drama. H e is also well
known for his lightness, elevation,
strength and grace of movement.
Strawbridge has danced with the
New York Philharmonic, the Chicago Opera, and the Philadelphia
Symphony. As star and director
of nine presentations, most of
which are based on the American
tradition, he has appeared in ballet drama from coast to coast in
seven tours. Some of his better
known· productions are Daniel
Boone and Johnny Appleseed. Mr.
Strawbridge has danced throughout Europe and the Orient for the
past nine years. He was invited
by the Japanese Government to
dance at the Imperial Theatre in
Tokyo. By royal command he pe'r formed there for an entire season. The government of Greece invited him to lead a ballet of Delphic Dances in the 2,500 year-old
theatre of Delphi.
Interested in Dramatics
Edwin Strawbridge attended Lafayette College in Pennsylvania as
a young would-be lawyer, to follow
in the footsteps of his father who
was a prominent figure in the legal
world. At college he became interested in dramatics and later
announced to his parents that he
intended to become a professional
actor. Strawb1;dge left college and
enrolled in a dramatic school in
New York. At this time, a friend
half jokingly suggested that he
take up dancing. Hearing that the
Ballet Russe was looking for a
young dancer to fill an important
part, Strawbridge practiced for
five hou rs, was auditioned and accepted over experienced candidates.
The music for Christopher ColumbttS, which was composed by
Florence Wickham, famous con-

( Continued on Page Three)

Proud Ma Trains
As School Ma 'am

They Shall Not
Have Died in Vain
The hope of every nation lies in its youth.
F uture leaders and statesmen of tomorrow
are the youth of today.
Always in world history it has been the
attempt of conupt politicians to suppress the
young peopl~ of a nation. Young people are
free and critical thinkers and idealists. They
are moved by a spirit unknown to any other
age level.
Men who desire power actually fear a progressive youth movement in their country.
But they fear more than just the average
youth-it is the educated ones who are the
most detrimental. Examine the student
movement in the nations of the world. There
are active student movements in every country of the world-in China, Yugoslavia,
France, Argentina, for example.
Certainly the Nazis were diabolically clever when they massed their youth, indoctrinateatnem with ra1se theories, and controlled
the process of free and critical thinking. Yes,
the Nazis were. clever. They were clever
when on November 17, 1939 they brutally
massacred one hundred and fifty students of
Charles University in Prague, and deported
one thousand two hundred to concentration
camps inside Germany. That was one of their
most fateful moves. It stimulated students
universally; it bound students and people all
over the world to a common goal, the destruction of the Fascist doctrines. It so inspired students that now in honor of those
who were slaughtered an International Students Day has been founded. Tomorrow is
November 17. Students world-over will at
11 :00 A.M. hold the traditional two-minute
silence in honor of our war dead.
Those that died at Prague have not died
in vain. We, their fellow-men know that, for
within our hearts burns an eternal light-the eternal light of freedom-loving peoplt!.
The students of today are the mainspring
for the world of tomorrow.
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Our "personality of the month"
is a young woman of amazing
vitality. You've noticed her twinkling eyes and dazzling smile, her
pretty red hair and trim figure.
You just couldn't miss seeing Josephine Manger.
,
Although she is definitely one of
us, Jody is different - for Mrs.
Manger is 28 years old and the
mother of , two boys. Four years
ago Jody married a widower who
had an eight-year-old boy. Naturally she was interested in bringing
up her adopted son properly and
scientifically. Jody had many conferences with the school supervisor
of her town, but instead of getting
advice, she was immediately utilized to hel p straighten out the retarded son of another townsman.
Mrs. Manger used a trial and error
method for both chi ldren, and
everything worked out perfectlythe backward boy was promoted
and many times her son has sighed,
"Gee, I wish you were my real
mother." Sincere tributes to her
capabilities.
Now Jody has another boy, John,
aged two. When he reached the
ripe old age of eighteen months,
his enterprising Mom decided that
more child education w.11s the answer to many of her problems.
Many colleges were discussed and
investigated by the Mangers-for
Mr. Manger was all for more education for his ambitious wife. They
picked the best college in the JotNewark State.
(Continued on Page T hree)

Time to Smile
Girl to boy: "Now I know why
we women a1·e called birds!"
Boy: "Because you're al ways
chattering?"
Girl (with a contemptuous look
for his stupidity) : "No, because
of the worms we pick up!"
-Montclarion

• • •

A young preacher named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degreeFor 'tis bad enough to be Fiddle
Without being Fiddle D.D.
• * *
Defi nition of the week:
Flirtation is paying Attention
without Intention.
-Indiana Penn

• •

*

You can lead a horse to water,
But you cannot make him drink.
You can give a student zero,
But you cannot make him think.
-Indiana Penn

~

?

? - ? - ? - ? - ?

D·I DJ A
? - ? - ? - ? - ? - ?
. . . know that CAROLINE JEPSEN,
transfer from Trenton State, was
on the Dean's list there?
. .. hear that all sorority initiation plans must be approved by
DR. WHITEMAN, Director of Student Personnel?
. . . know that the college wiJI be
closed on Friday, November 30,
so that the faculty can attend the
convention in Atlantic City?
. . . know that DOROTHY SCHECHNER middle-aisled it on November
3?
. . . know that we made an error
in last month's edition? JOA.'1
Fox and BARBARA WESTON emphatically declare that Frankie is
still 1-A on their list. We apolo, gize!
. .. hear everyone wishing for a
victrola in the Tudor Room?
. . . know that if you have a late
lunch hour it would be a good
idea to have your lunch reserved,
bring it, or starve?
.. . know that GINNY ANIOERSON'S
foot was broken while playing
basketball? She hasn't the slightest idea "whodunit."
. . . hear the explosion which
shook the chem lab ? B~ calm,
stoo-dents, that was merely RUTH
KAY making like Curie.
. . . know that the Press Conference was a huge success? We had
wonderful cooperation from the
faculty, but we were kinda disappointed in our student body.
. . . realize that FRAN .BEIDERl\IAN
will soon be an engaged woman?
Sheldon'll be home shortly.
. . . know that anyone can attend
Student Council meetings?
. . . know that MR. RIC~AR0S0N
simply adores pansies?
. . . know that N.C.E. men are
clamoring for an invitation to
another dance? We're willingW HAT'RE we waiting for?
. . . realize that we have enough
men for a basketball varsity team
(including substitutes and water
boy!) ? How 'bout, it, fellas?
. . . know that BARBARA BARNES is
engaged?
. . . notice that the diamond ring
JEAN LUNGER is sporting is on her
third finger, left hand?
.. . know that the leather chairs
in the Tudor Room are going to
be re-upholstered?
. .. know that our Christmas vacation has been lengthened? I t begins 011 December 20th.
(Continued on Page Three )

London Marks
Youth Conference
The eyes of all freedom-loving youth were
focused on London while the World Youth
Conference was being held from October 31 to
November 9. Four hundred delegates representing more t han 30,000,000 young people
of all races, religions, and creeds were gathered there in a common interest-the desire
to build a better world of peace and security.
Friendship is a prerequisite to harmonious living. We should not tolerate; rather,
we should respect and understand. The World
Youth ~Conference had these same ends in
view when it discussed the problems and
desires of democratic young people throughout the world.
American youth was r epresented by
twenty-five delegates from outstanding national organizations-Christian and Jewish,
Negro and White, student and veteran.
Among those groups appointed were the
Girls' Friendly Society of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, representing the Christian
youth; the National J ewish' Welfare Board;
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America, representing
labor, Farm and Cooperative Youth; and the
United States Student Assembly, representing students. A committee representative for
veterans and members of the armed forces
was also present.
The first foundation stone was laid at the
San Francisco Conference. The Youth Conference at London added to the structure.
Here is the opportunity. Let's make certain
that she knocks again! In the words of President Truman, "Nothing can be more important for us all than that American youth
should take an active and responsible interest
in the affairs of the nation and the wor\d."

Let Stars Gu ide Your Deeds
~~
~ ~~ t , .

NE A K S

tfl\R-21 ,:f,.
~

J, ,. ",

+o 1\

}'ind out what the future has In store for you. Each letter
of Newurk State represents a different sign or the zodiac. Note
your letter as it appears In the BQuares. Begin at the upper
lefl-hand corner of the diagram and record the numbers which
app,>ar over your letttr in the blank squares on the right. Your
letter appears only once In each row. Refer to the corresponding
numbers below and you will have your message.

ENTRE NOUS

Dear Editor:
I believe the effectiveness of the bulletin board could be
improved by dividing it into two columns or sections: one
to be headed current or new for all recent announcements and
the other to be headed permanent or old for articles that have
been posted for more than three days but still need to be left
on the bulletin board. In this way we could read the latest news
or notices in a minimum amount of timewithout being distracted
by out-dated ones.
William Felburg
*

*

*

Dear Editor :
The recent Press Conference was a very worthwhile affair.
There must be many like myself-a senior-who do not know
the real functioning of the College newspaper and who would
profit as I did by having it made clear. The. participation of
both faculty and students showed their keen interest and their
desire to co-operate with the R eflector staff. Yearly repetition
of the Press Conference will keep this interest alive.
Ann Morris

I.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dare
Alert
A

Sincere
H a ve

Thus

P eraonality
Self-reliance
A ggressiveneu
10. Romance
11. Sincere
12. WIii
13. You
14. Eaaily
15. Do
16. Depended
17. F ai r
18. Well
19. Attention
20. Leader
21. Your
22. Fritnds

23. U neXJ)ected
24. Rumors
25. Persistency
26. Little
27. Rounded
28. Trick
29. Be
30. An
3l. For
82. 'rake
33. IJl>On
34. Magnetic
35. Devil
36. Many
37. Special
38. Down
39. Liked
40. At
4l. Not
42. S tubbornness
43. Self-reliant
44. Understanding
45. Invaluable

46. Thinp
47. Place
48. ls

49. There
50. Makes
5 1. J ealous
52. P ay
53. W.ting
54. Spirit
55. In
56. Interests
57. T o
58. Tone
59. Rounded
60. Not
61. Friend
62. Active
63. See
64. Can
65. The
66. Efforts
67. Rewarded

,.-

Happy Gobblers Do About Face;
Unsuspecting Mortals Suffer

Inquiring Reporter
QUESTION: DO YOU THINK
THAT COLLEGE AND MARRIAGE MIX?
J.C. HUTCHINSON, JR. --········ Faculty
Marriage in the United States
generally follows, rather than
precedes, economic independence.
College for young Americans is
normally a pe1iod of marked
economic dependence, with the
result that one does not ordinarily find a high marriage rate
among students. However, there
seems to be no reason why students should not marry, just so
long as theit- parents, their government (through the G.I. Bill
of Rights), or their own enterprise, can provide the necessary
economic support. It would seem
that two ct1-n not study as cheaply as one.
JOSEPH CORTESE ··-·-· ·-··- Sophomore
No ! Just get married and find
out for yourself.
GERTRUDE LEvINE ........................ Senior
I wouldn't venture to say. It
almost always happens that you
say one thing and do just the
opposite. So-I'm not talking.
(MRS.) CAMILLA WEINER - Junior
Yes indeed. After all, two heads
are better than one.
MABGUERITE BOCHNER.....Sophomore
Marriage and colJege can work
together as Jong as the wife is
about to complete her education.
An educat ion is never wasted
and if an understanding is made
and agreed upon by the two,
then my formula is "marriage
plus college equals happiness
and success."
NANA DAVIS ··-·- ·······-...-..- ..- Junior
Personally, my answer is no.
We all know that you can't do
two things and do them both
well.
ANITA B. D'ANGOLA ··-·-·- F a,culty
From my own experience I
.would state that marriage and
college do mix-however, my
situation is not the usual one-Mr. D'An and I work together
and we have mutual business and
personal friends. It takes a lot
of understanding and material
help from a partner to run both
business and home smoothly and
efficiently. So unless you can
find a duplicate Mr. D'An, girls,
think it over thoroughly!
MARILYN WINDMUELLER - Sophomore
Absolutely not-one problem at
a time please! If two people
can manage both, they are either
geniuses or freaks!
ANN GALEN ____ .._........ Senior
That's a fine question to ask
me. I'll have to show it to one
of my friends.
WILLIAM FELBURG ----·-···· Freshman
As a rule, marriage and college
would not · mix, as the young
man should be engaged in earning his livelihood and the blushing bride should be making the
most of her opportunities to
adapt herself to her new life.
In times such as these, the bride
usually does not know how to
boil water without burning the
pot and she should devote all her
time to leai:ning that art and
other essentials which make for
a happy married life. On the
other hand, if the young man
has ano,ther source of income,
and if the young lady knows how
to cook and care for a home,
there is a possibility that they
can make a "go" of it . . . if
Junior doesn't come too soon.
PHYLLIS MCNAIR ··-·--· Freshman
Why rush into things? College
is college and marriage is marriage. Why not have some fun
while you're still young?
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It was Thanksgiving morning
and Gobbler Teachers College had
returned from church impatiently
anticipating their annual sumptuous feast. All of the turkeys, faculty and students alike, had visions
of dining on the well-fed and specially fattened fare.
In a subdueq and almost reverent
silence, the entire college marched ·
single file into the dining hall. This
was indeed a year for prayer and
thanksgiving. The war was over;
many of their favorite turkeycocks had returned from service to
re-enroll in the college; many of
their lo.veliest turkey - hens had
been married and many more
had announced their engagements.
Many first - grade and high - type
roosters had been added to the roster. From all appearances, 1946
was going to be a jubilant year
for G.T.C.
Rousing everyone from his contemplative mood burst the delectable and tangy aroma of wellseared meat. Closely following this
mouth-watering odor came platter
after platter, each one more beautifully garnished than the preceding one. Some were decked with

The Wish I Wish Tonight
Star so lovely, throbbing bright,
Hear the wish I wish tonight.
Bring to me a gift so rareMake him love me, make him care.
EVELYN ABRAMSON,
Freshman

Strawbridge
(Continued from Page One)
tralto of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, Is based on the .folk
melodies of Spain and Italy. The
dance-play was written by Oharles
Monroe, who has written three
others of the Strawbridge productions.

Proud Ma
( Continued from Page Two)

I

Every evening when the family
gathers 'round the dinner table,
they exchange the happenings of
the day. Jody proudly displays her
printing lesson, and her older son
enjoys this very much- after all
he learned how to print last year!

A Child's Love Aria
The pear tree on the lawn was full
in bloom
And spread its arms to shade the
grassy spot
On which the child sat, playing
\,ith his toy.
A breath of wind that ,valtzed its
way among
The branches caught a blossom in
its whirl
And sent it gliding gaily toward
the ground.

It settled just beyond the child's
toes

And when he saw it there he
dropped his toy
And reached his tiny fingers forth
to grasp it.
His eager eyes beheld it in his
hand ;
His fingers touched it softly in
caress.
H e hid• his face afnong the petals
and
1
Within the glowing center placed
a small delighted kiss.
T helma Peyser
Junior

earrings•; some were trimmed with
necklaces; and still others were attractively displayed in a bed of
identification bracelets. The neat
and attractive arrangement of each
plate was a beautiful tribute to the
culinary a1t of the kitchen staff.
The fine texture of the skin and
its delicate hue gave evidence of
careful shelter from \\ind and rain.
The tender joints showed that unnecessary exertion had been avoided for many months. The shapely
plumpness of the drumsticks was
a joy to behold. The wishbones indicated months of special feeding
in preparation for this occasion.
Before each turkey took his serving he had to pause to admire the
decorativeness of t,lle display.
The entire feast was a definite
sign that a new era had dawned.
Never in turbulent times ,could such
specimens of humanity have graced
the gobblers' table.
"Just imagine," said the oldest
living alumnus, who was guest of
honor, "in the old days, human beings used to eat us for Thanksgiving! Praise be to Gobbler for
times and meals like these!"

Enrollment Increases
In Off-Campus Centers
During the current semester, 817
students are registered in 43
courses offered by the Part-Time
and Extension Division in Newark
State Teachers College and off
campus in ten New Jersey communities of this area, Alton D.
O'Brien, director of the division,
announced. Off-campus courses are
taught in Boonton, Cranford, Dover, Elizabeth, Hackeneack, M o r-

ristown, North Arlington, Red ,
Bank, Somerville, and Union.
The eleven centers offer courses
leading toward New Jersey certification in the teaching of slowlearning
children,
superv1s1on,
school nursing, and Industrial Arts,
in addition to regular subjects.
Courses are also offered for students holding secondary certification who wish to instruct grades
five to eight and for former teachers desiring to return to teaching.
Saturday morning courses have
been resumed in art, English, and
history. Newark State is cooperating with Montclair State in presenting courses in secondary school
work and on the graduate level.
While Montclair administers the
program, Newark State has made
its facilities available.

Didja
(Continued froni Page Two)
. . know that reserved books in
the library can't be taken out until after 12:30?
... know that JANE YEOMANS and
her ensign are engaged?
... know that each honorably discharged veteran who matriculates
is granted eight semester hours of
credit in physical education, health
education, or free electives, on the
basis of his foundation military
training?
... know that the Bureau of Publications of Teachers College, Columbia has j ust released Trends
in Employment and Earnings for
Nineteen Graduating Classes of a
Teachers College by J OHN S.
FRENCH?
. . . hear the r umor that 30 to 40
men are expected to enter Newark
State in February? Hubba hubba!

'N

.. .. .

:-:~-;:!:•:.... ,. ..

?(/:?,;:\~-,~'! •. :One of the policies of a college
newspaper is to exchange its issues with those of other colleges
possessing similar educational
aims. The Reflector receives publications from state teachers colleges in New Jersey, New York,
Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania, and
bulletins from the Associated Collegiate Press.
The following excerpts from
these college publications indicate
that students are fully aware of
world conditions.
THE STATE S IGNAL of Trenton State Teachers College conveyed this message to its students
throu gh an editorial: "It is urget\t
for future Hving that we teachers
prepare our pupils for more than
the next grade or grades. . • .
Grade teachers particularly have
the power not merely to influence
attitudes toward race ques tions,
democracy, etc., but, moreover, to
shape attitudes toward education.
. . . World citizens of tomorrow
need to be trained, aware thinkers
-as leaders and as followers."

• • •
According to reports received by
the World Student Service Fund,
a student relief agency, a Chalet
for rundown and tubercular students from liberated France, has
recently been opened at Combloux
in the Haute Savoie region of
France. The Combloux Chalet is
able to provide proper medical
treatment for students before they
relurn to their studies.

Round-Robin Tourney
Opens Basketball Year
Whistle Bait, Hubba Hubba,
Boing, and Sad Sacks - Newark
State's basketball teams - have
started their annual intramural
basketball tournament. These teams
are captained by Ann Brennan,
Ruth Murphy, Elizabeth Smith,
and Josephine Keuhlin, respectively. In commenting on the tournament, each captain has predicted
that competition will be keen and
intense.
The schedule for the coming
month is as follows:
Nov. 15Hubba Hubba vs. Sad Sacks
Boing vs. Whistle Bait
Nov. 29Boing vs. Sad Sacks
Hubba Hubba vs. Whistle Bait
Dec. 6Hubba Hubba vs. Boing
Sad Sacks vs. Whistle Bait
Dec. 13Boing vs. Whistle Bait
Hubba Hubba vs. Sad Sacks
The Foul Shooting Contest, an
annual highlight of the season, has
already begun. An award will be
presented to the player making the
highest number of baskets out of
a possible hundred, each girl taking ten shots at a time.
For the first time in the basketball history of Newark State, a
training class f or referees has been
organized. Under the tutorship of
Elsie Schneider, coach, the girls
will be given instruction in the
fundamentals of refereeing basketball. This class will be concluded
by an examination, which, if
passed, will enable the student to
referee high school and college intramural games.
(Continued on Page F our)

Life at Combloux is run directly by the students. All questions
of communal interest are settled
by a student committee of five
members. Students who are in
need of funds receive financial aid.
A social and cultural program is
conducted to stimulate constructive
thought for the future. In addition, study groups disucss political
issues and the problems to be
faced in reforming university life.

• • •
The question of sororities in relat ion to dem._ocratic ways of life
received s pecial attention at Hendrix College in Arkansas. The sororities voted to disband all social
sororities. Three of the four sorrorities voted to dis band unanimously, the other by a large majority. The matter arose when a
group of girls representing all four
sororities were discussing the problem of uiiclean politics and the
change of friendly 1 atmosphere on
the campus to one of a clanish
s pirit brought on by sorority rivalry.

• • •

Trenton State Teachers College
is one of the nine colleges in the
country to participate in :i national experiment on inter-group
education. These nine colleges
were selected last year by the
Committee on Teacher Education
of the American Council of Education. Each college will have a
chapter in a book to be published
concerning this nation-wide project and its results.

Evie's Opera
Bok a scene no,
Too la pots.
Aka doras,
Neek a knox.
Say la bumNickavor!
Skill a ma gooch !
(Ed. note: The beauty of this
opera is the free translation
it affords.)
Evelyn Lazerwitz, Junior

Clubs' Spirit Tinged
With Hol idaySeason
Christmas, Thanksgiving, and
Hallowe'en, the outstanding seasonal holidays, seem to have
formed the nuclei for the various
club programs at this time of the
year.
GLEE CLUB
Although the Glee Club has
made plans to sing at assemblies
and other school affairs, the members are now engaged in their
major work for the season, the
Christmas program. The theme of
the Christmas assembly will be
carols from various countries. The
Glee Club \viii form the traditional
procession through the halls of the
college, singing Christmas carols.
Sara Deems, Thorny Davis, Virginia Anderson, and Jenny Feigenbaum have been asked by Miss
Rogers to serve on a committee to
select music for the year a nd to
plan musical programs. The newly f ormed committee wilJ work
with Miss Rogers and the Glee
Club officers. Janet Wregg is
president of the Glee Club. Marg uerite George, Beatrice Nichols,
and Nancy Hahn occupy the positions of vice-president, secretary,
(Continued on Page Four)
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Medalist Award
(Continued from Page One)
Invitations and rush parties are
again the main topic of conversation in sorority circles.
Delta Sigma Pi
The first r ush of Delta Sigma Pi
Sorority was held on November 2
at the home of Miriam Lesnick,
Newark. The rush committee was
headed by Mabel Yanowitz, who
was assisted by Shirley Goldfarb,
Miriam • Lesnick, Sallie Greenfield,
and Elaine Cohan. The second rush
wilJ be held at the home of Doris
Rosberger, Newark.
Omega Phi
Omega P hi began its social season with a Hallowe'en party which
was held Saturday evening, October 27, at the home of Muriel Rubin. The highlight of the party was
the unexpected appearance of Dorothea Schechner Levine and her husband, Bernard, who has just returned from the Pacific.
The sorority had its first rush on
Saturday, November 11, at the
home of Miss Lipson, adviser. The
arrangements for the party were
made by Rita Kolber . and Irene
Perlmutter, who was chairman of
entertainment.

Clubs
(Continued from Page Three)
and treasurer, respectively. Glee
Club librarians are Louise Lupo,
Ruth Laupheimer, Athene Mantgas, and Ruth Platt. Ann Carnie
accompanies the choir.
CAMERA CLUB

New members of the Camera
Club, who knew little of the .process of developing pictures, have
been learniniz the fundamentals .
By actual experience in the dark
room they have begun to develop,
print, and enlarge pictures.
The club has made • tentative
plans for a Thanksgiving Day
party. Officers of the club are
Marion Coulson, president; ·Ruth
i\Iorsing, vice-president; Barbara
Bohsen, secretary; Michael Lania,
treasurer.
HANDCRAFT

CLUB

The Handcrafters are busily engaged in fulfilling their plans for
the year. Some are working in
plastics, making bracelets, rings,
earrings, and cigarette boxes,
while others · are specializing in
leather products, makfog wallets
and purses.
KAPPA

DELTA

Pr,

Kappa Delta Pi opened its social season with a Hallowe'en party in the Tudor Room on October
30. Those upperclassmen who
were eljgible to join, and old members, appeared in original costumes. Marion Coulson was chairman of games, Mary Todd headed
the decoration committee, and Rita
Kolber was responsible for refreshments.
Kappa Delta Pi has announced
that its formal initiation will take
place at the Essex House on Tuesday, December 18, for all those
eligible to enter the honorary society.
Nu LAMBDA KAPPA
The Safety Council of Newark
has asked Nu Lambda Kappa to
write a one-act play with safety
as its theme. All members are
participating in the project. Nu
Lambda Kappa is also working on
a War Anthology to be published
this year. The Anthology is to be
a collection of poems concerning
World War II.

Nu Sigma Tau
Today Nu Sigma Tau will hold
its first rush in the Tudor Room.
Ruth Platt will head the rush committee, with Betty Smith, Janet
Paterno, Juanita Ricciardi, and Elsie Miceli assisting her. The refreshment committee with Rafl'aella Nucci as chairman will include .
Gloria Borrow, Charlotte Buckley,
Marion Schmidt, and Jean Campo.
The sorority is also planning an
initiation dinner to be held sometime in December.
Pi Eta Sigma
On Sunday, November ... Pi Eta
Sigma Sorority held its first rush
of the season at the Hotel Riviera.
The rush committee was headed by
Marilyn Hanison, the bid committee by Sylvia Schonbrunn, and the
entertainment committee by Sonia
Landau.
Sigma Kappa Pi
igma Kappa Pi Sorority will
hold a tea for new members on
::-.rovember 20. In ·December they
will have their annual banquet at
Kraft Homestead. During the year
they plan to hold their meetings
twice a month, alternately at the
college a nd at the homes of the
various members.

' A id at
Dr. Dougall Seeks
College Recruitment Rally
High school principals, senior
class advisers, and guidance directors, representing more than 35
high schools of this area, were
present at the College recruitment
conference on October 31. After
visiting through the school and being served tea in the Tudor Room,
the guests attended a program in
the auditorium, under the direction
of Miss Bowman.
Miss Bowman introduced Dr.
Dougall, who welcomed the guests
and presented the problem of the
teacher shortage in New J ersey.
He requested their cooperation and
help in securing high school graduates who may be interested in
the teaching profession. Other faculty speakers on the program were
Dr. Wilkins, M'r. Hatch, and Dr.
Whiteman. Student speakers were
Marjorie Larson .and Beatrice
Nichols. A discussion followed in
which questions were rajsed and
suggestions were made for furthering the program of recruitment:
MATH

AND

SCIENCE CLUB

The members of the Math and
Science Club ue still talking about
the over-night trip they took to
Mr. Bruce's cabin on the Musconetcong River. Nine members of the
clubs and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce,
Mrs. Plenty, Mr. Richardson, Mr.
Zwcidinger, Marion Fink, Shirley
Shrader, Ann Morris, Mildred McMahon, Lorraine MacLean, Marion
Coughlin, Al Kochka, and James
Williamson were present on the
trip.
, At present, the Science Club is
working on some secret experiments in connection with an assembly program to be given in
January.

HARRY C. BRADSHAW
COLLEGE JEWELER
OFFICIAL JEWELER FOR

NEWARK TEACHERS
COLLEGE

Ri ngs, Pins, Society Pins
Catalogs on Request
93 LAFAYETTE STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

Janet Wregg, Same Greenfield,
and Flora Kreisler attended the
Columbia Scholastic Press Convention at the t ime the awa·rd was
presented. Dr. Shea, who was at
her home, was notified at three
different intervals by three very
excited girls. Janet Wregg reported that the presentation of the
Medalist to the 1944 Memorabilia
was an unexpected event.
Dr. Shea, who has been adviser
of Memorabilia for nine years, expressed the belief that t his outstanding achlevement has proven
that Memorabilia has improved a
great deal in the past years, and
it should spur the staff on to
g reater efforts.

Counsel lees to Direct
Tudor Room Act ivities
Again this year the counselling
groups will act as hostesses in the
Tudor Room, although the procedure will differ from that of last
~r. Mrs. D'Angola has announced
that each group will not be responsible for individually planned social
activities, but that their cooperation will be expected. in the event
of college-planned affairs. She also
stated that the main objective of
this newly inaugurated program
will be for the groups to keep the
Tudor Room "happy and looking
well."
The schedule for each counselling group has been compiled on a
voluntary basis 'and is as follows:
Decem her 3 Miss Rogers
10 Dr. Vaughn-Eames
17 Social and House
Committees
January 7 Mrs. D'Angola
14 Miss Rice

February

:A sports program for men-a f eature which has been missing at Newark State during the war-has once again been resumed. Under the direction of Mr. D'Angola, separate tournaments for men will be organized in table tennis, bowling, horseshoes, and shuffleboard.

The interested candidates who have signed up for these
sports are Michael Barna, Wallace Barnett, Joseph Cortese,
Seymour Farber, William Kunz, Albert Kochka, Carlo Landolphi,
Joseph Pijas, and Paul Sauls.
Tournament rules will be posted as soon as the matches
have been scheduled. In the bowling tournament, the Athletic
Association will a ssume all expenses except those of the first
game.
The procedure to be followed in these play-offs J,Vill be that
of a "round-robin"-that is, the contestants will play each other
a nd the participant with the highest average will be the winner.
Mr. D'Angola feels that this is the best plan because of the
limited number participating.

*

*

A trip to the Rodeo was the highlight of the Riding Club's
program for t h e month. Accompanied by Miss Seager, a group
of twelve attended a performance featur ing Roy Rogers and his
horse, Trigger. Among those attending were Ursula Drechsler,
Norma Lake, Rut h Morsing, Jane Harrison, Joan Stein, and
Kay Schneider.
Incr ease in membership has ~ade possible a greatly expanded riding schedule, allowing for -different groups to go
riding on every day of t h e week. Individual members will be
selected to take charge of these daily groups.

•
A beginners' class in Archery, which meets on Friday
afternoons, has been organized among the Freshmen and Sophomores. At the completion of this course, those proving pro-

21

:Miss Mitchell

ficient wilJ be invited to join Sagittorii. This l)ractice l)eriod wi\\

4

Dr. Wilkins
Miss Seager
Miss Barber
Miss Brooks
Miss Baldwin
Miss Snyder
Dr. Calcia
Miss Bowman

culminate in an archery tournament in the fall. Prizes and
intramural medals will be awa1·ded.

11
18

March

2

April

11
18
25
1

Officers for the year are Eleanore Corwin, president, and
Ann Carnie, secretary-treasurer. Mr. D'Angola is the adviser
and instructor of t he club.

BISCH,OFF'S

State Coll ege Conference
To Be He ld at Montclair

CONFECTI ONERY STORE
251 BROADWAY
Home Made 1= Crea.m

The Commissioner of Education
has approved a conference for the
six State Teachers Colleges to be
held on December 20 and 21, at
Montclair. A committee composed
of three college presidents, three
faculty members from the Association of New Jersey State Teachers
College, and Dr. Morrison, chairman, will formulate the program.
Dr. Shea has been asked to serve
as a member of the Institute Committee. She will welcome suggestions from staff members on the
theme and nnturc of the program
desired.

H. A. CREENE

co.

SPORT ING GOODS
CAMP OUTFITTERS
Specialists in Gymnasium
Costumes and Athletic
Equipment

BOWLING TOURNEYS OPEN

Normal Lunch
Tasty Food - Good Cofl'ee
52 Fourth Ave., Opp.

.S.T.C.

BEARDSLEY'S
Fairview Dairy
PASTEURIZED
MILK AND CREAM

HUmboldt 2-2523
127 Ogden Street

Basketball
(Continued from Page Three )
Members who have signed up are
as follows: Seniors, EmeUe Erbacber, Shirley Shrader, Janet
Wregg, Ruth Murphy, and Thorny
Davis; Juniors, Virginia Cox and
Evelyn Lazerwitz; Sophomores,
Josephine Keuhlen\ Jean Klein,
Pauline Orsulak, and Virginia
Lynch; Freshmen, Nancy Zupnik
and Jean Glennon.

Broadway
Luncheonette

•
Special Discount to
N. J. S . T . C. Stu.de-nu

30 Halsey St.,Newark, N. J.

(Near Central Ave. )

Wholesome Food
204½ BROAnWAY

Outfitters: Newark State
Teachers College Athletic
Teams

Phone MArket 3-9605
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